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1 of 1 review helpful The One Who Sees Me is a Must Read By Donelle M Knudsen Have you ever read a book and 
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thought of it as a delicious meal or a rich cup of coffee I found myself setting this book aside a few times to inhale and 
appreciate its richness The One Who Sees Me is a story based on Biblical characters It was apparent the author 
researched humanity s distant history and added levels of tension love humor Teenage slave girl Faru rsquo s life has 
been turned upside down when she discovers she rsquo s been traded to a new master forcing her to leave all she lsquo 
s ever known Upon her arrival Faru meets a friend Cailean who helps her adjust to life in the strange location Life 
settles into a new pattern and romance blossoms between the young friends But as soon as they plan to get married 
another proposal comes about ndash one that cannot be ignored Being a slav About the Author Kandi J Wyatt is a wife 
mother of five teacher artist and author In her free time she enjoys writing fantasy stories and Christmas programs and 
drawing with graphite and colored pencils Portraits are her specialty Kandi also enjoys ph 
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